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Acorn Corrugated SheetsLightning Proof RootingI:

K t
For many purposes about the farm “Acorn 

Quality” sheets are very useful. We supply 
sheets 33 inches wide any length up to 10 
feet - 6, 8 and 10 foot lengths being standard. 
These sheets are very useful in covering any- 

Old uneven roofs can be

For several years we have been giving 
a lightning guarantee with our “ Safe Lock 
Shingles,” and as yet no building covered 
with these shingles has suffered any damage 
by lightning. This confirms our opinion that 
Safe Lock Shingles do protect buildings frôm 
Lightning.

We have been in consultation with ex
perts and have gathered information on the 
subject of “lightning.” and intend issuing a 
booklet which will be interesting to every 
farmer and owner of buildings. Write for 
a copy.

thing quickly, 
quickly covered, and the corrugated sheets 

be taken off and used again. They arecan
also very useful for covering sides of buildings 
and keeping out the weather and wind and 
make a building warm. Prices: Galvanized 
28 Gauge, $3.65 ; 26 Gauge, $3.85 per 100 

feet of sheets, with no allowance forsquare 
lapping of sheets.

Apart from their Lightning-proof quali
ties, Safe Lock Shingles make a perfect roof. 
They lock into each other in such a way that 
when put together properly on a roof it is 
impossible for rain or snow to get in. 
price of Safe Lock Shingles is $4.50 for 44 
shingles, which cover 100 square feet on a 
roof. They will easily last for 50 years, 
making the average .yearly cost 9 cents per 

No other roof on the market can

A Write us about your problems and we 
can surely suggest something to your ad
vantage.

The

Acorn Steel Sidings
w■ : In various patterns : Stone, Brick, Clap

board, etc.. Painted or Galvanized. Just what 
is needed to dress up an old building and 
make it warm and dry. Put a cheap felt 
paper under our Sidings and you can keepCfiqit 
the frost. Prices range from $2.55 to $3.95 
per 100 square feet covering capacity on a 
building.

square.
compete in durability, and, in addition, re
member the Lightning protection afforded. 
If you intend using any roofing next year for 
new or old buildings ask for our “Truth About 
Roofing.” Ask for it now, and learn all about 
protecting building from Lightning.

I

Ask for our Siding Catalogue, and give 
size of building.

: Classified Steel Ceilings-

it The Acorn CowbowlWhy not give the old home a new Metal 
Ceiling and Walls for a Christmas Present ? 
Everyone would enjoy seeing the Kitchen, 
Pantry, Dining-room, or any room in the 
house, covered with some of our handsome 
designs. Do not think only of the beautiful 
effect of Metal Coverings, but bear in mind 
that they are sanitary and everlasting, easily 
washed and repainted by anyone. They can 
be put on right over the old broken plaster 
without any fuss or dirt ; cost will average 
5 or 6 cents a square foot erected. If you put 
them on yourself cost will be less. Send size 
of ceiling and walls for definite estimates and 
book of classified designs.

If you are not familar with the working of 
these water-bowls you are missing something 
very important. Think of an animal pressing 
a disc and getting what water she wants. 
The Acorn Bowl is easily put in and con
nected to supply tank. It is not necessary to 
level them, and there is nothing complicated. 
They are priced at $1.75 each, and one bowl 
will serve two animals.

Ask for our Booklet, “Profit Makers,” deal
ing with Watering Bowls, Stanchions, Pipe, 
Partitions, etc.
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THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.
PREStON, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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